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j’» design was originally 
lace, but afterwards was 
Entering a wide hall-or 

dther front in the 1oentre'of 
w arrives at a central oc- 
from which he at onoe enters 
daw rooms, eaeh of which is 
(wo cloak rooms for boys and 
fiber’s toilet room, all well 
mmrnrnm thoroughly 
doors placed in the most 
tiens. A
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♦rooms are
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■he central rotunda, with outl
et each end, thus giving four 
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ich side, are situated in each 
iors, well lighted, of ample 
asy ascent
ioor is similarly treated with 
ommodation in the way of 
i and principal’s room. From 
ascend to the awembly room 
le third or attic floor, a fine 
l connected with which are 
es’ waiting and toilet rooms, 
has been mentioned in this 

ere is only one staircase to the ' \ 
o. One really is sufficient, 
claims, as it is only for one 
s, but a second one could be 
f thought desirable.
>f No. 7, Mr. Thomas Hooper, 
unite simplicity with good 
ut his design, and his ex
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to be accepted in silver. It was said that
it was that^Meh^enaMed* tim "national IThe House of Commons Witnesses 
banks to secure United States 4 per cent. | Another Disorderly Scene—Irish 
hoods recently at a sufficiently low prioe to 
warrant taking ont new circulation.

Denver, July 20 —Senator Teller, in an
interview upon the financial situation in I Official Criminal Statistics Declared to 
this city, says: “ There is no one reason to Tno/irrent—f’htof
which the trouble can be charged. It is 06 InC®Jr , Chief Secretary 
due partly to silver, but more to the general I Morley Attacked,
depression affecting the entire country. The 
bank failures yesterday were unwarranted, | , T , •
and are directly chargeable to people who London, July 20. — At the Limerick 
became frightened and panic stricken at a Assizes recently, Bight Hon. Sir Peter 
shadow. No banks in the United States O’Brien, Lord Chief Justice of Ireland

--- --------------k-iÆ a
■“ y 'waw. awwwhiewgsiisWMUWsijsiMwiM.
■ ino am u , . ' mnch better to blame some of them to eil- objecting particularly to the fact that doubting judge, and other persons havtog salane, ver speeches. Such unbridled language ful caw. were not included in the statistics, 

charged on the consolidated funds was car- and excited talk as the press dispatches 
ried on Monday. Clause 28, concerning brought while I was East can have nothing 
pensions, was passed last evening. bnt moet injurious action on our case.” .

Ten o’clock this evening wa? the time Teller exprereed the belief that the tl™ to regard to it, asked by Mr. M. M
fixed in the Onvemmenr 1 , • Sherman law would be repealed, but not Bodkin, anti-Parnehte member for thefhen T r 7 , S *.,tbont a substitute of greater benefit tJ North division of Roscommon. The
the debate on the other eleven clauses. At silver. He referred to Acting Director of I „ _ . .
that hour the committee was discuss the Mints Preston as a “ young prig ” and ® °f if j’v'7 boated dis-
ing Mr. Gladstone’s amendment which pro- “ officious plerk,” because of his attempt to disorder 1 WM mai*ed by considerable 
Vided that acts relating to the Royal con- jew down the prioe of silver, and declares Before tb. v
stabulary be repealed at the end of six years that for a great Government like this •• to to M, nf‘ f, hi“°° *5
and that none but civil police be created go pottering about for a j b lot of silver is Edv”ard
under any Irish Act This amendment con- contemptible and inexouwble.” for^nhl ^nôi^ t1, ?? of th? meml*r«
cerned clause 30, which deals with the —_____ — I ° ! “t»rP°s«d a supple-
Royal Irbh Constabulary and Dublin Me- tt a PUSTOMB TNIiTPruwre îîtihKv * m6ended discredit the
tropolitan Prtice. The debate was cut short U> & CU8T0MS INDICTMENTS. Ir£b M . „. , Q
as the clobk struck, and, under the closure t> t i Z-----— * t ? j - bl°rley» Chlef Secretary
the amendment was carried by a vote of 537 Portland, July 21.—There is much of f°r,IffI*fd’m replying to the questioner
to 49 y interest about the arrests of customs officials tbat.he was not aware that any judge

Clauses 30 to 36 were then.passed in rapid here which has not been published hereto- • y 0o™inen‘®d ‘he system

for* thr hrkbeen **•“ .tÆÿ“g&tÇdT,Leo,s:are, Police, Irish Exchequer, Law Applic- peraone lnd,cated- Four of these have not w?“ld not have used such an occasion to 
able to both Housts of the Irish Legiala- been «rested, and one never will be. I °rltl0l8e the Government, especially M he 
tore, Supplemental Provisions to the Powers Among the indictments returned was one to.lt P^'tically.*■-.c” stagrssfeï
Reatriotione on Powers of the Irish Legisla- C pfce We C* Moody- He was pilot on Government benches. A wordy passage 
tore and Executive with regard to Land boai^ the steamship Haytian Republic, and dSP?.tont18. .belDg1_fre^«ntly
Transitory Provisions. would probably have had full knowledge of ,n“JrroPted by Nationalist members.

Clause 37 concerning the Continuance of “>! «neb transactions as are alleged in the u^' Uaraon tin~1y aoou,«d Mr. Morley of 
Existing Law Courte Officers, eto., was car- indictment. But Capt. Moody is beyond ™aaln6 * cowardly attack on the Irish 
ried without division. *e reach of any earthly impeachment, and lud6®B-

Claose 39. etc., concerning the appoint- if he has any reckoning to make will make , rnia WM ‘he signal for a prolonged bail
ment of a day for the purposes of the bill, **“ i° that bourne from whence no steamboat ff - amon6 the members, tome of whom lost 
was varied by a vote of 595 to 261. oaptein ever returns. Capt. Moody died at » r>lfj“,?f!er?,<!ntilre y;, Thfre "«re roars of

The clause concerning the significance of his home in East Portland about a month n Ur<ler : order ! and cries for Mr.
tenns need in the bill, was lost? ego. Why the grand jury brought an in- I to withdraw hie objectionable re-

Clause 40, concerning the title of the act, dictaient against a dead man is not known. ?“*' , 8,om® of the members repeatedly 
was carried without division. To-day the former special agent of the demyidedi through the uproar, that the

*The committee then roes. There was a treasury, C. J. Mulkey, arrived from the fK?,. r,?e.me_ihe offendln8 member from 
total lack of excitement throughout the 8°nnd country and gave himself up. Mul- tiT « “t'T j . .._ , .
evening. The next work in committee will keV ia brother-in-law of Senator Dolph, and I • 8Pf&ker had great difficulty in qnell- 
be the consideration of the postponed finan- b'a name wag freely mentioned in oonneo- 1D^ ditoraer, but he finally succeeded 
oial clauses, 14, 15 and 16, of the new Gov- tion with a smuggling ring which it said to j .J1' ,UP°?, Mr. Carson to with-
ernment clauses on finance and postoffice, have exieted several years ego. Among drS? the °°Jectlonlhle expression he had
of the schedule and of the p eamble The the others living ont of the city who were “J?, n___j-j .. a .
debate on these subjects, according to the mdioted were Patterson and Bnrgh. i They Mr' *-*r*°n d,d 61 the Speaker requested.Tear: * '

peewns notifying them of thé in'ffidtment! 
and advising them to fly. Patterson was an I
officer aboard the Haytian Republic, while Washington, July 20.—The charges of« SîÆr.Hr rf
on the suspicion that it was on his place and I emPloYed at ™ v* o. custom house, San 
with bis connivance that opium was landed, I Francisco, have been over-ruled by the 
and on tha general suspicion that he had a Treasury department. Twelve Japanese 
finger in the alleged pie. Two of the six- 
teen indicted have tarried state's evidence 
and will not be tried.

and will be sent to Leon to-morrow. Two 
German residents of Leon, Morris and 
Weiak, have arrived here. They report 
that the revolutionary army under General 
Ortiz numbers 3,000. They have been guilty 
of no disorders and are awaiting orders.

Panama, Colombia, July 21—News has 
just Ik en received from Tegucigalpa that 
the Honduras troops threatened mutiny 
because they had not been paid. Presi
dent Vaeqoes forced a loan from the 
merchants of the city. With the money 
thus raised the soldiers were paid and the 
threatened rising was thus averted. Re
ports of renewed revolutionary activity in ™
the eastern provinces are again in circula- 11,8 “”““”7 8* 8lr Alexander Maoken- 
tion and create much apprehension in the zle’a «rival on the Pacific coast was oom- 
0SÇrt*b . i , memorated by a representative audience in

*r"r; f-p •••-«■■—stir ties - tended arme mr the Go. jar Mr' J' J- Ausun, as repreeentipg the St. 
peninsula, near the Colombian frontier. Georg» and Pioneer societies, was called to 
Many contradictory reports of? the uprising the chair. He requested Mr. Bern, aa 
have been received. Gov. Fernand, z has chairman of the Centenary Committee, to 
pressed many recruits into service. Severs!
prominent oitizens of the state have been mtrodnce the business of the meeting, 
imprisoned. _ The Venezuela press is silent Letter* of regret were read from the Mayor 
on the question. and Senator Molnnes at their Inability to
vioefarerepo^'roS^o^^ived^n be Pra«°t owrngU» prior eng.gementi 
this city to-day announcing that another Mr" "tated by way of explanation 
revolution is imminent in San Salvador, that Alexander Mackenzie, the hero of the 
According to advices received the trouble is meeting, was a native of Inverness-shire, 
due to forced loans made by President Scotland. He came to Montreal about the 
Ezeta on banks, capitalists and commercial y«« 1780. For five years he was employed 
men. In order to protect themselves, the by a Mr. Gregory, a Montreal merchant, 
latter have joined forces with those whom and waa sent by him to Detroit in charge of 
they have lÿrétofore bad aa their enemies. 6 “oiali slock of goods for fur trading. In 
Many of those who have refused loans-have 1783, several Montreal merchants joined to- 
been arrested. Consul Reman stated that gather and formed the Northwest Furcim- 
he had heard of the reports, but had not Panlr- They supplied such articles of 
been advised of any trouble. chandise aa would be r< quirqd in the far

trade. At first the company was divided 
into sixteen shares. Mr. Gregory induced 
Mr. Meeker zie to join the company 
of the partners, and to proceed to 
Grand Portage to represent them there. By 
the year 1787 the number of shares of the 
company waa increased to thirty, and a pro- 
rortion of the profits allotted to each man 
n the company’s employ. In 1788 the 
gross amount of the trade of the company 
did not exceed £40,000 ; bnt by the ex
ertions, enterprise and industry of the pro
prietors it increased in the next eleven 
years to more than triple that amount ; 
yielding proportionate profits surpassing 
anything hitherto realized from the fur 

Q.„ * -,—ran,, t i- nn m, „ „ „ trade in America. In 1798 the number ofSan Francisco, July 20.—The Bulletin shares was raised to forty-aix. The North- 
thia evening says editorially: “It is re- west Company made Fort Chlpewayan their 
ported that the Canadian and Imperial western headquarters for eight years.
Governments have at last agreed to strength- Mj> MaokeLZ'e commenced his journey to 

, ..e .. . , f the Pacific from Fort Chlpewayan in the
«m the fortifications of Bsquimalt harbor. faU of 1792, proceeding upPeace river un. 
The idea is to give Great Britain an impreg- til the ice forming in the river prevented
nablé naval station at this point, This will bis further progress. He wintered in an
go far to secure her naval dominion on the “iÜ e^r.k w wi,tb s
d -n i — . tarty of ten men on the 9th of May. 1793Pacific unless we adept counteracting meaa- the party had only toe canon, which Mao- 
area. Bsquimalt will be to the Pa ifie Coast kenzie states in hie narrative was twenty- 
what Halifax is to the A'kzGs seaboard, five ,eel long, twenty six inches hold and

MACKENZIE CENTENARY. labors, for they were crowned with sno- CAPITAL NOTES. f!
With the Aid of Closure Marked Pro

gress is Made With the- 
Measure.

“ Mr. Maokenxie remained at Fort 
Chipeweyan at oh ef trader daring the 
winter of 1793 4. I have not been a 
trace his subséquent history farther than 
that His Majesty King George conferred 
the title of Knighthood on him for hie 
valuable explorations, and he became Sir 
Alexander Mackenzie. It is mentioned in 
a chronological table pf noted men, that he 
was bom in 1760 and died ha 1830 ”

Senator Maodonald was next called on to 
address the meeting as an early pioneer. 
He stated that when he first came to what 
ia how Victoria, there were not fifty white 
people resident here, end the gates of the 
fort were closed every night. He paid s 
high compliment to the conduct of the 
Indian popoli 
vicinity. He 
thing being done to mark the event 
and produced a oopy of Mackenzie's 
narrative, which contained a good 
portrait ot the author that could be copied 
and placed in the new parliament buildings 
or in the Pioneer halt He hoped that the 
explorations and the services performed by 
Capt. Meares would not be forgotten.

Mr. Jameson, president of the Sir Wil
liam W allace society, spoke at some length 
and was also in favor of a portrait of Sir 
Alexander Mackenzie.

Mr. T. B Hall, representing the B C. 
Board of Trade, referred to the great exten- 
tion of trade in connection with British 
Columbia, which although few as regarde 
population, has a larger tonnage than the 
port of Montreal.

Mr Mntraaid all such historical events 
should be strongly marked that they might 
not be overlooked by future historians. The 
present generation was slwav 
pressed with their own efforts that they 
were apt to overlook the past. He hoped 
they would procure a good portrait of Mac
kenzie, and waa glad to raise his voice to 
assist in establishing a precedent for succes
sive generations to work by. He proposed 
the following resolution, seconded by Mr. G. 
Jameson.

“That this meeting express its sense of 
the important service rendered by Sir Alex
ander Mackenzie in visiting the North Pa
cific Coast, and that efforts be made to pro
cure the assistance of the Provincial Gov
ernment to mark the occasion of the cen
tenary of that event, and in this connection 
makes the suggestion that a portrait of the 
distinguished explorer be enlarged from an 
engraving, prefacing his own account of his 
wants and same be preserved in the Pioneer 
Hall, or to adorn the walls of the new Par
liament buildings when completed.

Rev. Mr- Robson made a very acceptable 
speech, and in reference to the extensive 
•hipping and sealing connected with the 
Province, spoke strongly of the necessity of 
having a home established for seamen.

Rev. Mr. Currie from Australia, delivered 
a abort address, in which he referred elo
quently to the heroism of the

It-
Commemoration Meeting in Pioneer 

Hall—Sketch of the Pioneer’s 
Travels.

“ Hop Bitter Ale ” on the Unenumer
ated List—Visitors to Experi

mental Farm.

to
Issues the Cause. . i:

A Similar Programme to be FoUowed 
Out Next Week—No Ex

citement.
A Portrait to be Painted and Placed 

in a Prominent Public 
Place.

Hon. J. Gibson Re-elected Grand Mas
ter of the Masons- Conference 

With Farmers.
London, July 20.—The last eleven clauses 

of -the Home Rule bill were brought through 
the committee stage this evening. 
Thursday evening of last week the w

(From our own OorresDondenh)
Ottawa, July 20 —Mr. Clarke Wallace, 

controller of customs, had before him to-day 
the case of an English temperance beverage 
put up in the same bottles as ordinary ale, 
and said to be a very dose imitation of that 
article, only it ia guaranteed to be non
alcoholic. It is called “ Hop Bitter Ale," 
and is made from hope and cane sugar, 
without malt. The analysis furnished by 
the manufacturers gives its alcoholic strength 
as sixty-seven one- hundredths of one percent, 
which is so very small that the controller _ 
decided that it was not dutiable as ale or * 
beer, but should be allowed to enter under 
section 547 of the customs tariff at 20 per 
cent, ad valorem as coming under unenum
erated articles.

Hon. J Gibson, Provincial Secretary, was 
re-elected to-day Grand Master of the Ma
sonic Fraternity for the ensuing year.

Seven hundred farmers visited the ex
perimental farm to-day.

A ministerial conference with farmers on 
the tariff question will be held at Cornwall 
on August 8.

‘ On
ork of\ 'very pleasing school 

aianced and striking. The 
all well situated and thor- 
rerly lighted—a great deei- 

) expert has found finit with 
tenant of the class rooms be. 
F” from the staircase by the 
If the entrances are not im- 
ect to the class rooms from 
y are certainly much more 
ined than in No. 8, says 
nd although by the expert 
are considered too near to- 
mthor considers them much 
to one delineated on No. 8 
lay rooms are provided, to- 
ery other accommodation for 
l the basement. The teachers’ 
tie irregular in shape, but the 
thinks he has deserved more 
sssigned him, holds that they 
to the external pleasing effect

flation at that time in the 
was in favor of some- Nf

The complaint of Sir Peter came np in 
the House of Commons to day, on a quee-

1

mer-
I

s bo much im-ICH LIKE MALICE. ESQUIMAU’S FORTIFICATIONS. aa one
financial catechism. 1Westminster Men Lay 

[Charge Against Morton 
Cause His Arrest.

Nbw York, July 21—The World^this. 
morning, published the replies it has re
ceived from governors and United States- 
senators of every state south of Mason and 
Dixon’s line and west of the Mississippi, for 
a statement of their views upon three ques
tions :

No. 1—Whether or not they favor the re
peal of the Sherman law ?

No. 2 —What measure should be substi
tuted for the Sherman law if they do not 
favor its unconditional repeal ?

No. 3—Whether or not an extra session 
of congress should enact tariff legislation t

Replies were not received to all the que 
tione, because many were taking their 
tione at points beyond telegraphic commu
nication, bnt so far as they have been heard 
from not a single Southern governor or 
United States senator favors the Sherman 
law out and ont. Some of the Southerner*1 
favor its unconditional repeal. All are will
ing and many are anxious that it should be 
repealed conditionally, but they do not 
agroe ae to what should he Bubstftufced ter '

Importance of the Position at the 
Head of Paget 

Sound.
ty Lacrosse Men Indignant 
Tered on Every Hand,
$1,000 Accepted.

The United States Must Prepare and 
Must Prevent Hawaiian 

Absorption. :
5#

htNBTEB, July 15.—(Special)— 
was arrested at 9 o’clock to- 
Huston, on a charge of at- 

■r, the affair arris ing out of 
kwis on the lacrosse field. 
■ Lewis is seriously injured, 
jrton promised before going 
pay out Lewis and on this 
pant for his arrest was issued, 
excitement over the affair 
being made by President 

k out on bail The Victoria 
leaving for Vancouver when 
made and all remained over.

LATER.
[ B. C., July 15.—(Special)— 
■orton appeared before the 
was liberated on one thou- 

kil, A. B. McKenzie, captain 
ester team, and W. H. Ellis, 
Be Victoria club, being the 
aide of the Leamys, the 
people did not countenance

p waa leaned at the instance of 
and his action is condemned 
kyone. All the members of 
per club are indignant, for 

confident Morton had
and the accident hap-

juch accidents will The
Lrrest was made, Alex. Ewen 
Iminent citizens, and most of 
pf the home club who heard of 
I to go bail.
of attempted murder is ridi- 

I Crowds of lacrosse men and 
|w in the lookup sharing the 
I of Morton. Lewis’ brother 
seen. He says Lewis ia not

M

.SB M !•< wr*'V AMERICAN NEWS.«-«uss^yr» «K I, whoir
“In tactually lies at the eutnnoe to oar second 

most important harbor on the coast— 
the terminus at the transcontinental 
roads—and commande all the 
thereto. The gates ot Puget Sound at Port 
Townsend and Deception Pass are easily de
fensible. The naval station te be establish.

out great advantages which were to 
be derived by British Columbia from the 
new line of steamers to Australia.

After a few patriotic remarks from Rev. 
Dr. Campbell, a committee comprising Sena 
tor Macdonald, Mr Muir, Mr. Begg, Mr. 
Austin, Mr. R. J. Hall, Mr. Jamieson and 
His Worahip the Mayor, with power to add 
to their number wee nominated, Mr. Begg 
as chairman. The meeting adjourned.

A NARROW ESCAPE.
Cincinnati, Ohio, July 15.—The comet 

which ie now attracting ench general at- 
tebtion throughout North America has 
been in unoomf triable proximity to the 
earth. Such is the finding of Prof. Porter 
at the Cincinnati observatory, whose cal
culations show that the luminous body has 
actually 'been closer than any comet of 
modem days, having been less than 38,000,- 
000 miles from the earth, when it began to 
wheel and harry away. Astronomers had 
barely noticed its existence when the re
treat, began on Jnly 10. The comet came 
full tilt at the ear'h, hut now, according to 
Prof. Porter it is 61,000 000 miles distant, 
having between July 10 and 18 cleared 23,. 
000,000 miles of space. Said the professor 
this morning:

“This comet has been remarkably close 
to the earth. I have jest completed my 
tables of c&lonlatiora which are the first to 
be made so far as I have learned, and the 
remits are extremely interesting. Not only 
did the comet come closer than any other of 
late years, bnt tt did not display so muoh 
tail as is enstomary. -Its distance from the 
earth on July 10 was not muoh more than 
one-third thé dlstrooe of the sun. Now it 
journeys through the constellation Leo 
Minor, and by Wednesday evening it will 
be in L-o Major. Although it ia 61,000,000 

• miles distant, the laminons character of its 
nucleus will render it visible for at least a 
month. It nan be seen by the naked eyes 
for several nights yet I observed the tail 
laet night, but it was not highly luminous 
In fact, we had trouble m outlining it with 
accuracy. The comet is one of the largest 
that has appeared in the heavens, bnt it is 

■Mwlngmished in that it came the closest”

states, “we shipped provisions, goods for 
presents, arme, ammunition and baggage to 
the weight of three thousand pounds, and 
an equipment for ten people.”

Mr) Mackenzie was assisted daring the 
expedition by Alexander Mackay, a young 
man, whom he could trust thoroughly. The 
rest of the party were French half-breed 
hunters and an Indian interpreter, who had 
eome knowledge of the nearest neighboring 
tribes. They met many difficulties in ascend) 
ing Peace river, and h.d to make many port
ages around rapide and cascades. Farther 
west some ot the tribes were more hostile. 
Mackenzie had narrow escapee, and had to 
suffer many privations with his party. He, 
however, reached tide water on the 28th of 
July, just one hundred years ago yesterday.

“This event," said Mr. Begg, “we are now 
met to commemorate. It ia calculated to 
bring to our minds the solemn reflec
tion that in the cycle of the past 

there is probat^y 
alive now who 

an active part in the current events. It 
Should also impress ou us that whilst we 
are busily engaged in the discharge of our 
respective duties, our time Is swiftly pass
ing, and long before another similar cycle 
shall mark the footprints of time, we must 
be as they are. It is evident to all that 
very great changes and progress have been 
made in this region, which Mackenzie 
named New Caledonia, portly, I suppose, 
in honor of his native lane and partly be
cause of its similarity as a 4 land of moun
tain and of fl Hid ’ Then

Southern statesmen favor the absolute free 
coinage of silver. Several of them refer 
vaguely to a gold conspiracy and other» 
condemn the crime of 73, when silver was 
demonetized. Several of the replies from 
Republicans aa well aa Democrats favor 
tariff legislation by the special session, but 
most of them say the tariff question has 
been dwarfed by the financial pro 
ought to be if ft alone until Congress can 
deal with both questions at onoe.

1 I
si

access

ed further uptheSoundmay be made impreg
nable., All this will not prevent E quimslt 
from holding the entrance unless our naval 
force on this coast is capable of keeping it 
open.. The strait of San J nan de Fnoa is 
too wide to be actually commanded by Es 
quimalt, but they could covet ft with a force 
of battleships, torpedo boats, eto, which 
would effectually close tb# passage unices 
we were strong enough by like means to 
keep it open.

With one first da's naval station at Mare 
Island and another on Fuget Sound, and an 
effective force of vessels ot various classes, 
wo could command the situation in the 
Straits of Fuca. Perhaps fortifications at 
Port Angeles, New Dnngenesa, or both, 
would form part of the system of defence. 
They would furnish points of support and 
refuge for the population of the Strait». 
There may be no connection between this 
agreement to fortify Bsquimalt and the re
cent establishment of a steam line between 
British Columbia, Hawaii and Sydney; bnt 
they come suspiciously near together. They 
also bear oloaely upon the fact 
that President Cleveland, by his folly, Is 
in a fair way. to hand Hawaii over to Great 
Britain. The Provincial Government of the 
Islands frankly asserts its purpose to seek 
British protection in -ease, the annexation 
project fails. The new steam line comes in 
very conveniently with the commercial 
facilities it offers to encourage this propo
sition. As E-quimalt on the Pacific, 
stands in place of Halifax on the Atlantic, 
so would Hawaii represent the Bermudas 
and complete the cordon of British poets 
•long oar ooaete on both oceans. 
If all these movements do not 
form a part of one broad and dear 
design on the part of England, the appear
ances are very deceptive. The. moral of the 
situation is before us. While maintaining 
and strengthening ourselves at San Fran
cisco Bay and Puget Sound we must prevent 
the closing of the British naval and com
mercial cordon fay the annexation of Hawaii 
without any mere foolishness about it. The 
“cross road of the Panifie” is the key to 
the commercial situation, while it commands 
strategetioally the main entrance to Pacific 
lines of travel. With a cable from Hono
lulu to San Francisco, it would also become 
the centre of the future telegraphic system 
of the Pacific.

laborers from Hawaii were delayed' in San 
Francisco on the ground that they had vio
lated the contract labor law. Each made a 

OBEYING ORDERS. I statement to the interpreter that they bad
_____  been promised work in California and they

j left Hawaii in pursuance of the contract. 
Officers Did Not Know How the “ Grid-1 This statement waa subsequently reiterated

iron ” If overn nt nr a O tn. ho V the twelve laborers, but chargee thatron EOVem nt was to be the interpreter had totally misapplied their
tarried vat. j words were made and the Japanese minister

in Washington was induced to sustain the 
_ accusation that the interpreter was not
It Was Safest to Codnde in tike leompetent. This contention, however, was 

Ability Of Admiral * disposed of by the production of a docu-
TrvoIL I ment fro™ other Japanese officials asserting

I that the accused was the best interpreter in 
America. Acting Secretary Hamlin sent a 
letter to the Collector of Customs at San 

maA „ . . , . n t T. , ,, Francisco exonerating the interpreter, and
met again to-day, and Capt. Johnstone, of directing that the twelve Japanese be de- 
the Camperdown, was examined.' He testi- ported to the country whence they 
fied that he felt he was obeying orders with- Atoda, LT. , July 20—Three men who, it 
out knowing clearly how Vice-Admiral is positively stated, participated in the at- 
Tryon intended the evolution to be effected, tempt to rob the train near Springtown, a 
To have hpitated would have been to dis- short time ago, have been brought here by 
obey his admiral's command, feeling that it the U. S. Marshal. The men are members 
was safest to confide in the ability of Vice- * £an* notorious whiskey peddlars

from O ral Gate, L T-, who stood Deputy 
. , ... . - . » . ,i Marshal Wood tiff on July 4. The men

oasions obeyed the vice-admiral's signals were given away by their confederates, who 
during evolutions without knowing the revealed a plot to assassinate Marshal Ward 
object of the manœuvres ; he could not, and slso a plot to rob the Mis souri, Kansas 
however, specify instances where he had j * Texas railway train.
d°Midshipman Ogilvie of the Cmnperfown 0,^2^’^ Pett^D'
testified that he was stationed at the star- . tb“ 0,ty’ Bmon8 *0 "llteen persona in
board telegraph at the time of the collision. dioted for complicity fo, the smuggling of 
He was certain he placed the index “ full °Pium ,rom the steamer Haytien Republic 
speed astern, ” as he had been entered to do. at Portland waa arrested to-day and will be 

Seaman Henwood was the next witness taken to Portland far trial
MTktm orte^him torigna^enl^ h Nhwcan^, Wyc Jul, 19 The death 
room “ three-quarters ” and not “fall spied h 1 Voung-Man-Afraid-of Hie-Horse has 
astern, ” and this he did. Engineer Carter osuaed a commotion among the Indians. Ha 
corroborated the testimony of Henwood. was chief of the Sioux, end the chieftaincy 

Valuta, Malta, July 21.—At to-day’s was expected to fall to Little Wound the 
mraion of the court martial, on the warship close adviser of the dead leader, bnt it is
Dr^'anoh^^th "MS” rumored that Red Cltod, the bitter oppon-
Dre&dnaught, was the first witness called, eut of Little Wound will aaaIt hnnnr fnrSirihehcimwrhdewhat h®*0” ‘k® ““T1? himaelf' ^ chiefs* are deterged men, 
ro™ b The ‘vioroTf. makm8 a ^ »=d trouble is expected at any time. There 
tarn- a he Victoria seemed to be J has been a bitter fned between
raTrircle^whichTh V1?» CemPerdo”n' chiefs for years, restrained only by the in- 
The circle m whioh the latter was tnrning flnenoe of the dead chief. Good judges of 
-as larger than ho should have expert I Indiana say that an outbreak among the In- 
He thought that the signal from the Vio* I dians may occur any day Red Clond py torn ordering that the small boate of the pacts to secure Government aii ° 5
other vessels of the fleet should not be sent _______ . _

blem and

iFRANCE AND ST AM.
GERMAN “TURNERS,”

■Terms of French Ultimatum to be 
Complied With Within Forty- 

Eight Honrs.

Milwadrxe, Wit, July 21.—The Turner* 
of the ooumry have taken the city by st 
preparatory to the opening of the 26th Na
tional Turnfeet of the North American Tur
ner Bond. They are coming on every train 
and the air reverberates with strains of 
musio, for each arriving society is escorted, 
to its headquarters by a reception commit
tee of singers and a band. Headquarters - 
have been established for the Turners at the 
West Side Turner Hall, while reception -

unanimously passed a resolution approving headquarters are at the Exposition b____
in every respect of the attitude of the Gov- Over 3,000 active Turners and several thou-, - 
ernment in the Siamese affair. sand non-active members have already ar* ■

Le Figaro say. that the term, of the Ltat
French ultimatum to Siam demand that Cincinnati in 1889. To-d.y is being given 
Siam evacuate the left bub of the Mekong °P t0 exchange of visits between the differ- 
river; give guarantees for the faithful per- **"? t0'n]8h£ *e îfsitonr

it was a wilderness formanoe of he treaty obligations ud pay tion ballding^by^GoTOrnor ‘ Peck 
terra vnœgmAta nowit Is a .flourishing indemnity for outrages on the French. Somers. Judge Walber ud Sptoker M 7 

!”™’ Jh® 5°m- It hu been semi-officlally announced »! St. LouüT ^
ocean to oceu’; the gateway to the Ontot that the ultimatum sent to Siam was limited vU,tors
and Australia, ud one of the most impor- to forty-eight hours France claims u in- position hall to the shrmtinü iÎIgT 
tent ud prosperous portions of Her Ma- demnhy of 3,000,000 francs, exclusive of rènrort wM The ofl
jesty Queen Victoria’s vast possessions. AU the private claims. Besides making the programme of tiTn l , s
honor in the memory of the brave, heroic Mekong the limit of the French LgfT There will ■ *
Mackenzie, who first dared to cross the nn- possessions, Fruce claims all the islands on ercisea mrrinri.il tofoia
known divide beyond the Rooky Mountains, the Mekong. Indemnities will be claimed otebexerois»SîdLb^»'

“ He begu hi. return journey on the 23rd on account of Grosguerin, Chapenois, the wito toteUtot^J exeroi^ t.^86
of Jnly, after he had hie name and the date French land syndicate of Upper Pare ud essava recitation. .A lt ’ read1ini
inscribed on a tree, which may be in exist- Bara ton,.» distiller of Bangkok, also a afin- =iD„jn™ «tempore addrei
ence yet, although Captain Walbran, in his demnity of £40,000 for the sinking of the exercises. TbTJfckU.L, maa8 drül .
recent explorations at Bella Bella, near J. R 8»y __—,_t,8 sthletio exeroiaes will be
where Mackenzie was said to have reached Tientsin, Jnly 20.—Information has been exceUant deimoo*^rating the
the Pacific, does not mention that he came received here from Pekin that China has ment sdvantages of systematic develop, 
scross that relic. At all events, Mackenzie taken measures t «support Siam against the 
states in his narrative that be left ‘his French. Siui has for many years paid 
mark ’ there. He remarks that near the tribute to China, but only as a matter of
coast he found the waters were fiercest ud usage ud convenience, ud it is now ap-
more difficult to deal with. One place he pwent that China is determined to assist 
named • Rascal Village,’ on account ot the the Siamese against Fruce if there are uy 
thievish propensities of its inhabitants. The further encroachments upon their territory 
houses ud the grass ne .r there were swarm- Paris, July 20 —Siam’s reply to France’s 
ing with flees, so much so that hia men and ultimatum is not expected before Saturday 
his dog were glad to take to the water to get night or Sunday. It is thought that, in 
rid of them. All conversation had to be caw the reply be nnfavorable, Rear-Ad- 
carried on by signs. mirai Wiesmann will await the arrival of

“Other villages were fortunately very dif- M. de Vitliere, special commissioner sent 
feront. One tribe he found, not far from I by the French Government, before taking 
the ooyst, who would not eat uy flesh, final action.
Another place he named Friendly Village.

found the return journey, asoeadSig 
from the coast, very slow ud difficult.
Provisions were often scanty. The party 
was absent on the expedition eleven months 
in all. They^eached the encampment left 
on the 26 eh of May, 1792, on the 20th of 
August, 1793. Their food was then entirely 
exhausted ; Mackay and the banters

r.dS’ûrLÏ'S1 ...MU.
for them when they arrived. He relates “viate the troubles whioh it undoubtedly 
that during the prolonged feast which they brought about. The opinion ia given that 
made, the ten men and the dog ponenmed *°? ‘silare of the Western buks will not 
the whole 260 pounds before they left the spot Canada in uy way whatever, and 
camp. that the Dominion, outside of some losses

“On the 24th of August,” Mackenzie “ fhe largo oities by stock gamblers ud 
says in hie book, “ here in the eight of Fort jobbers, was never on a better financial 
Chipeweyu, my voyages or discovery termi- basis. They state that with present crop 
nate—their toils ud their dangers, prospeots Canada's outlook Mr the season ia 
Their solicitudes ud suffering have not Te,7 bright, •
been exaggerated in my descriptions, on the -------- :-----—---------------
contrary, in many instances language has Berlin, July 20.—G. Hibner A Co.’a 
failed me in the attempt to describe them, furniture factory waa damaged last night to 
I received, however, the reward of my the extent of $5,000; ihanred.

ss
.

China not Unlikely to Assist Her 
Neighbor-Complications Con

sequently Increased.

■
century
dividual

not one in- 
then took

Valbtta, July 20.—The court martial Paris, July 20.—The Senate, to-day,

came.
inster, July 18.—(Special,), 
crowd began to assemble at 
iis morning some time before 
rt proceedings commenced, 
ik the hall was packed to the 
[ room, even, being at a 
re was also quite u array of

Si

Admiral Tryon. He had on previous oc-
it. 1le of minor cases bad been 

l all-exciting case of Hèrry 
toria, charged with attempt- 
». Lewis during the game of 
n Victoria ud Westminster 
k was called.
bn ud Mayor Curtis were 
bagiatratee. Andrew Leatny 
ray appeared for the proeecu- 
mderaon for the defence, 
bn asked for an adjournment 
basing his application on the 
his client was compelled to 
ria after his arrest on Satnr- 
pad only returned to West- 
In hour before hie case was 
I had no time to consult legal 
charge against his client was 
nature, that he felt justified 
i adjournment to enable him 
kessary witnesses ud to pre
kite tor the defence.
[thy discussion between the 
kora for defence and prose- 
Ise was finally adjourned for

isked permission to amend 
b, making it read “ assault 
» commit grievieus bodily

piitted and after a new bail 
pared the court adjourned, 
an and W. J. Bornes take the 

Ellis and A. B. McKenzie

v
;
M“NOT GUILTY!”

Tacoma, Jnly 21.—In the U 8. District 
court yesterday the local representatives of 
the Canadian Pacific railroad, Messrs.
Thompson ud Odder, pleaded not guilty to 
the charge of violating the interstate com
merce law by passenger rate cutting. The 
case will not, therefore, come np for argu
ment during this term of court. The indict
ment was drawn with a view of rendering 
it impossible for the company to demur.
Now that the officials have pleaded not 
guilty, the prosecution anticipates little 
trouble in proving that they are guilty. The 
railroad people seem also to be confident of 
showing at the proper time that they have 
not violated the interstate law in this case.

Special Agent Kretschmer, of the .inter)
state commission, has lift the city, as has to the Viotosia was a wise one, as 
also Mrs Nellie, who bought the ticket of the email boats might have been drawn 
the Canadian Pacific to Boston for $65, the down in the suction caused by the 
lleged cut-rate price. They both went in Victoria when she sank. When the Victoria 
he direction of Portlud, but did not leave made the signal for the manœuvre, he ex- soldiers, under command of Cbioao Felice, 

en.ati.8?^!8 tram- Kretschmer left pooled that some novel ud interesting have arrived at Artegae, and will pursue word that he was going to New Orleus. evolution waa to be performed. Nevertbe- Saraiva who^eta toft 1 „
Before going he «id: “This Canadian less, he added, be did not under- ' ' Wh°met “ for0e ot 600

aciiic matter has been under consideration stud the signal. Other testimony was given... 
r b? tbe oommission. It wifi showing that Vice Admiral Tryon had been bu way to Aroyo Grud. Saraiva captured

,be settled whether or not the Canadian suffering with an nicer on tbe leg for a 500 horses after hie men had tilled the 
inter8,C°,mt °n»er tbe jorisdiotion oi the month previous to the disaster, Hie gen- guards. President Peixote doubts if the 

state law. eral health, however, had not been affected. | Uruguayan navy will be asked to deliver
the révoltera now making their head- 

BRIGGS REFUSES. I quarters in Montevideo, or to expel them
____ wherever found. Interruption of telegraph

San Diboo, July 21.—Rev. Charles A. a"J“® continues, although a vigorous pro-
Briggs, who was deposed by the Presbyte- Lred“ has”a^roedro^sU^o^rïuî 

nan general assembly, has declined an offer aron.
of a testimonial of $50,000, which Chaplain Manaqda, Nicaragua, July 21__In u
Parker, of this city, wished to raise. Dr. interview to-day United States Minister 
Briggs, in declining, said that be had lost Baker said he would not interfere in the 
nothing sc far by the trial except delay in present trouble unless he received orders 
his literary work and waste of bis time and from Washington. Six tbonsud men have 
strength. , I been recruited by tbe official commission

i.

WHO WERE THEY?

Seattle, July 21.—This afternoon, at 
3 o’clock, a young mu of twenty-two ud a 
girl of nineteen hired a boat ud went row
ing on Lake Washington. An hour after 

e steamer Aquila heard the young woman 
and SOU’S towards the boat saw 

that the man had the woman in the bottom 
ho**- When he saw the steamer he 

Ï? r8,^* ,, . , “d *he stood up and said : 
It eeH right. I guess he’ll take me ashore 

.,T,he steamer then turned and land
ed at the foot of Madison street. The boat 
^“.hooper at once put ont with a boat, 

ud after a long row, saw the man sitting 
m the bow of the boat bnt saw nothing 

. When he got within twenty 
y*V*?‘ the boat the man arose ud deliber
ately dived, uto the lake. The boathouse 
“t™* hurriedly with the intention of 
saving him; but he never came to the eur-
«Tred8*™, The womu, too, had dieap- 
pearto. The presnmption is that he made 
aorimmal assault and that she jumped over- 

*roid him. Nothing was found in 
thebtotbut ,n old umbrella ud a pond
learned^h" ^ not yet been

J?*yA_Twanty nil,e y**™»nd f11lbeth Begley, of Montreal, 
~?«d°tbDi,8" ^OIto.D’ °I this city, were
SîSetrôb*umJ*rri8d' Circumstuoes'e.».
winch they had no control prevented the 
contemplated union, bnt they met acci
dentally m Hamilton during 'the 
aeek, ud are now mu ud wife.

-ÿfü
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“IRELAND YBTÎ’’
CmcAoo, Jnly 21.—Within a few days 

circulars will be sent out by a committee 
representing all tbe local Irish organizations 
to Irish societies and prominent Irishmen 
throughout the country, asking their co
operation is making Ireland’s day at the 
World’s Fair, which occurs early in Sep
tember, the greatest demonstration by the 
race that has ever taken place on this con
tinent. The promoters of the demonstra
tion expect that a minimnn of 100,000 
Irishmen will pass through the gates on 
Irish day. There will be mass meetings at 
whioh Home Role will be landed, ud " if 
the condition of Parliamentary business 
hermits it is expected that some of the 
lome Rule members will be present. Tele

grams have already been received from rep
resentative Irishmen of New Berk, Boston, 
Philadelphia ud other cities pledging sup
port in making the event a memorable one.

SOUTH AMERICA.
v

Valparaiso, July 21.,-Twelve hundred He 'CANADA’S OUTLOOK.
Montreal, July 20.—(Special)—A local 

paper has interviewed all the bank managers 
in the city on the finuoial outlook of the

F: :

m. com- 
now onmanded by Elios Pedroso, who ia

United States on the recent -feilnres, bank 
crashes, eto. The unanimona expression i»

W’t Tea Knew.
lerfect. health yon must have

Id strength builder. It expels 
■la, sale rhotim and all other 
[the same time bull's up the 
id gives nerve strength.
■ay be had by mail for **«. 
Do., Lowell, Mane.

leer sailed for Nanaimo for

fi

ves*
«

THE MOSETARY SITUATION.
New York, Jnly 20—ANew York buk. 

in8 house received a practical illustration 
this week of the distrust in Europe of 

i A™erican securities ud the fear that this 
country may go on s silver basis. In its 
foreign mail it received $50,000 of United 
States 4 per rent, bonds, the Enropeu 

t Wnere °f which did not care to hold them

Ü
: m

Halifax, Jnly 20—A fearful thunder, 
rain and hail storm ooenrred at Liverpool, 
Queen’s county, doing great damage to the 
crops, uprooting tress, blowing down fences 
and smashing windows. present

I
.


